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zixarchives are mostly (not always!) virus-free, winzix is adware program, it may open *.zixfiles, but infest your computer with various adware in the process (such as pop-up
windows) that generate revenue for the author of the program. if that wasn't enough,zixformat does not use any compression method at all, so it is useless. demo programs have a
limited functionality for free, but charge for an advanced set of features or for the removal of advertisements from the program's interfaces. in some cases, all the functionality is

disabled until the license is purchased. demos are usually not time-limited (like trial software) but the functionality is limited. the most likely scenario when you are tempted to
download a file is that you have only known you have to download a torrent. you see the name of the file, you start downloading it, and you think you are done. you may have even
started downloading and then you notice that the file has finished downloading. if you have to download a torrent, you need a client. there are lots of them. if you use the default
one, it is utorrent. if you want to have a client that has many features, you may want to try some of them. you may think you know what is the best. actually, you don't. each one

has pros and cons. there are also paid clients that can be pretty useful when you are using a lot of torrents. for example, utorrent offers a feature where you can automatically
download a torrent file when you start to watch a video on another website (as you may have noticed on youtube, i've added winzixto my list).
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this license does not identify which features of the software
are provided as an unlimited use feature and which ones as a

limited use feature. this is because the developer of the
software does not wish to allow anyone to copy the software

and sell it, but does want to allow a certain amount of free use
of the product with a limited number of key features to ensure
the product is compatible with the users os. winzix redirects
each browser window you launch to another application, like

an email client. by default, it opens a new window in your
default email client. you can change the default application or
modify the way the new window is opened. you can also turn

off your browser completely. winzix-ex even includes a built-in
web browser. even if you have another web browser installed,
winzix can launch it! you can configure winzix-ex to use any of
your available web browsers (internet explorer, mozilla firefox,

etc.). winzix-ex includes tools for mass file actions such as
renaming, moving, uploading, deleting and more. this program
will display a list of your files in a folder, copy, move, rename

or delete all of them. all operations are atomic and the
program cannot affect the contents of your file without your

permission. the list can be filtered. winzix-ex supports windows
authentication. to use it, you need to install a web server on

your computer. also, the server must support the lua
authentication method. then when you connect to the server
with the windows authentication method, the program will

authenticate you and give you access to files on the server.
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